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PHONE DALLAS 300 @ THREE CENTS PER WORD @ 50c MINIMUM
 

For Sale—
PRIVATE owner offers four grave

: plot in Pinelawn Section Me-
morial Shrine Cemetery at $100
less than prevailing price for quick

- sale.” Call Centermoreland 53-R-8.

PLATFORM for next Christmas,

complete with Lionel O Guage
0-6-0 switcher outfit, remote
switehes and scale size buildings,
See it on display. Phone 530-R-2.

 

 

 

STORKLINE Stroller, chrome and
blue leather, excellent condition,
hood, balloon tires, one-year-old,
phone 716-R-0.
 

mahogany, stand-

Kingston
SPINET piano,
“ard ‘make. - Pnone

7-1635, Baris

_ ELECTRIC STOVE, good condition
$75. Jack Barnes, -Elmcrest

Drive. : Phone 719-R-7.

1936 FORD Motor, complete. Per-
. fect condition. $75. Call 453-
‘R-10. :

250 EGG hot water incubator;

 

 

wheelbarrow sprayer; egg stove;
5 mash hoppers. H. H. Ritts, 157
Pioneer avenue, Shavertown.
 

class condition,

. used very little. Call Jerry El-
ston, 421-R-13.

GIVE BIRD HOUSES and feeders
for Christmas presents to the

birds. Your friends and your fam-
ily. Stop in and pick them out.
Also see all the varieties of wild

birds at our feeders. Frank Jack-
son. Pole 172 (next to Jackson's
Pattern Shop) Harvey's Lake.

1939 HUDSON 4-door sedan, two
new tires, looks good, needs

some work, Will accept reasonable
offer. The Dallas Post.

SAVE FUEL—keep warm. Cham-
berlain combination storm win-

dows, weather’stripping, rock-wool,
calking. Free . estimates. Easy

terms arranged. Fuel Savings

. Products Co. ~ Dallas 49-R-7.

MORE OF those fine flavored New-
man potatoes. Starks Delicious

and Spy apples. Sold at Art New-
man’s farm, East Dallas. Bring
own container.

FRYERS and roasters, dressed to

order, delivery. Dallas 127-R-2,

W. D. Evans, Demunds road.

Whom To Call—

LIFE, Fire and Auto Insurance.
Capable and experienced. Rep-

resenting the Home Fire Insur-
ance Company—the largest in the
country—for 27 years. Call Dallas
328. C. L. Albert.

ELECTRICAL REPAIR SERVICE.
Al makes commercial and do-

mestic refrigerators and home ap-
pliances. Leave small items at
Back Mt. Lumber and Coal. P.W.
Liem, Electrical Appliance Service,
Shavertown. Call 579-R-2.

~ ROBERTS’ Radio Service. All
work guaranteed, called for and

delivered. Cliffside avenue, Trucks-
ville. Phone 109-R-16.

DIESEL tractors: Farmers! Save up
‘to 75 per cent on fuel costs and

have plenty of power to spare. Let
us demonstrate the Sheppard Di-
esel on any of your jobs. Joe Skop-
ic Farm Equipment, Route 115,
Lehman Heights. Phone Dallas
368-R-10.

DITCHING. Make all your acres
productive acres. Let us drain

your wet spots.

ditching with 13-ton Buckeye
Ditch Digging machine. Call John
Hewitt, H. L. 3280.

FUEL OIL, Calso gas, kerosene.

Large or small delivery. Prompt
service. Guaranteed delivery. Harry
Crispell, Dallas 327-R-13.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WATCH REPAIRS checked to tim-
ing machines, We sell Elgin, Bul-

ova, Benrus, and other fine watches.
Diamonds, Jewelry and Gifts for all
occasions. HENRY’S JEWELRY,
Main Street, Dallas, Phone 274-R-
18.

FUEL OILS, gasoline, kerosene,
hubrics. Meter service to insure

you of accuracy. Montross Oil Co.,
436 Main St, Luzerne. Phone
7-2361.

FOR REFRIGERATION work, eom-
mercial or domestic, call Theo-

‘dore Reed, Church Street Phone
256-R-13.

 

 

 

For PERFECTION in machine, ma-

. chineless or cold permanent wav.
ing, finger waving or dyeing—see
Marguerite, Main Road, Fernbrook.
‘Phone 397.
 

WEDDING INVITATIONS, An-

nouncements, printed or engraved

in a wide range of styles and prices.

The Dallas Post.

BOTTLED GAS, prompt service to
your home or business place.

It's cheap, clean and convenient,
Complete line gas ranges, water
end space heaters. Harold Ash,
Shavertown, Phone 409-R-7,
 

FRIGIDAIRE PRODUCTS — ABC.
Maytag, Easy washers, Bengal,

Prizer, Magic Chef. Boyd R. White,
Appliance and Hardware Stere,

phone Dallas 568-R-3.
 

IS YOUR TRUCK, tractor or auto-
mobile using 6il? Your mechanic

or g1 age will recommend SEAIL.1D

POWER guaranteed piston rings,
COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP.
STULL BROTHERS, KINGSTON,

BOTTLE GAS—Metered gas is re-
liable, convenient, economieal.

Call Cutten Gas 30 W, 8th street,
Wyoming. Phone Wyo. 327.

 

LAWNMOWERS SHARPENED., Saw
filing and retoothing. Machine

shop work. Power mowers and gar-

den tractors. Garinger Machine
Service. Phone 416-R-10.

REFRIGERATOR, washer, electric

motor repairs. All work guar-
anteed. Bulford’s Refrigeration

service, 122 Main street, Dallas.

Phone Dallas 568-R-7.

 

 

CELLARS, trenches, etc. Powell
Brothers, excavating Contractors.

Mountain Top 389.
 

Building—

BUILDING Contractor. New homes,

remodelling and roofing. Call

M. Quare and Sons, Dallas 390-R-7.

Wanted To Buy
PAIR BOOT hockey skates, boy's

size 8%. Phone Dallas 513-R-0.

CLEAN COTTON RAGS. Highest
prices. Cannot use silk or wool-

ens. Must be without buttons. The

Dallas Post.

ALL kinds

 

 

 

 

 

livestock, pigs,
cows, calves, sheep. Call

me for best prices, Alfred
Miller, licensed dealer, 127-R-
14, Dallas R. F. D. 3.

Upholstering—
LET US restore the original wear
and comfort to your fine old fur-

 

  
Al types ofl

niture. Large selection of beauti-
| ful fabrics. Low prices. All work
! guaranteed. Write or phone Stock

Upholstery, Hillside Ave., Harvey's
Lake. Phone H.L. 4416,

FINE OLD furniture made sturdy
and freshly upholstered. Wide

range of Colonial and modern pat-

terns. Reasonable prices. Excellent
workmanship. Write or phone John
Curtis Kingston, 7-5636, 210 Lath-
rop Street, Kingston.
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Gilt Cliecks
The perfect gift — enclosed in

the loveliest greeting cards . . . ONLY 25¢

calendar of remembrance.

and Greeting Card costs

amount from $1 up.
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DALLAS,

There's one for every important date on your

Ask to see them. The combination Gift Check

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

“\

only 25c—issued in any

PENNA.   

 

WELDING ANYTIME,anywhere.
Dallas Portable Welding Co. Dal-

las 551-R-7.

Male Help Wanted—
MARRIED man for dairy barn,

small family, four room apart-

ment available. Hillside Farm,

Trucksville. 173-R-5.

 

 

 

 

Piano Turing—
PIANO TUNING and repairing.
Muhlenburg 2152. Oscar White-

sell, Hunlock’s Creek, RFD 1.

Coal and Hauling—
GLEN ALDEN COAL delivered

promptly. Call 710 Back Moun-
tain Lumber and Coal Co.

FOR PROMPT service on Glen Al-
den Coal and all types of general

hauling, call Frank L. McGarry,
Dallas 305-R-8.

GENERAL HAULING—wood, coal,

freight, etc. Ashes and garbage
removed. Prompt, dependable serv-

ice. Norti Berti, Dallas 277-R-2.

SAND, GRAVEL, TOP SOIL, coal,
fill dirt, excavating. Bud Mitchell,

Dallas 458-R-4.

For Rent—

3 ROOM house, bath, furnace. Be-
tween Beaumont and Kunkle. H.

L. 3424. Arch Austin, across from

Beaumont School.

 

 

 

 

 

Sanitary Service—
SEPTIC TANKS, sumps, cleaned and

repaired. Call us before you have
trouble. Ralph Fitch, Dallas 419-R-7.

SEPTIC TANKS, reinforced con-

crete, buy the best. Costs less
in the long run. C. E. German and
Son, Kingston 8-1448 or your local
supply dealer.
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[Folklore Chief Tells Tales
Of LoyalsockLumber Drives

Historians of the Loyalsock Val.
ley like Major Bowles, Fred Cole- | ‘Roaring Joe’ was out as he had’
man, and Bill de Lancey, are fond

of telling old tales of the Three
Musketeers of the ‘Sock,’ ‘Roar.ng
Joe’ Campbell, ‘Lost’ Connors, and
Bob Gable, ‘the giant of Hensler-

town,’ a trio of favorite woodsmen
employed by Ario Pardee whose
0g drives eventually took every-
thing from a spar to a toothp.ck

down the turbulent stream.
‘Roaring. Joe’ was the highest

paid woods boss in Pardee’s em-

ploy, receiving $3,000 a year, while
Connors and Gable received almost
as much. “There must be a head
to everything,” said Pardee, em-
phatically, in his office at Hills-

grove, “and Roaring Joe is the

ooss of all my 20 splash dams.”
H. W. Shoemaker, chef of the

Folklore Division, Pennsylvania

Historical and Museum Commis-
sion, tells these tales of the Loyal-

sock lumber drives:
“In the log driving season, about

1880, Pardee arrived at the Slot,

the narrowest part of the Loyal-
sock, where the stream rusnes
straight down hill for a mile be-
tween ledges of rock, several hun-

dred feet. high, a Pennsylvania
counterpart of the Au Sable Chasm
in New York State. There was a
rafting flood and the rafts for the
mills at Loyalsockville and Mon-

toursville were given the right of
way before Pardee’s friendly rival
woods bosses let loose their
splashes, each determined to be

the first in Pardee's basin at
‘Montour.’

“There was another sort of riv-
alry between two of the mighty

jam crackers. Connors and Gable

Yoth were paying court to old Gid
Brownaway's gal, Sal, whose cabin

was at the foot of Indian Rock.
She had intimated she might

 

DEAD STOCK removed promptly,
day or night. Barney Laskowski

& Son. Phone Dallas 433-R-9.

SEPTIC TANKS, cesspools and

privy vaults cleaned. J. A. Sing-
er, City Scavenger, 137 Dagobert
street, Wilkes-Barre, Dial 3-4529.

DEAD ANIMALS removed promptly
free of charge, Call Carl Crock-

ett, Muhlenburg 19-R-4,

Legal

 

 

 

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given to Flor-

ence A. Sullivan, William Keating

Jr., Robert Keating, Lillian May
Scott, and their heirs, executors,

administrators and assigns and all

other interested parties, that
James H. Hopper has filed an Ac-

tion wherein you are the Defend-
ants in the Court of Common Pleas

of Luzerne County to No. 749 Jan-

uary Term, 1951, to Quiet Title to

a parcel of land situate on Park

Street in Dallas Borough, Luzerne

County, Pennsylvania, being 70

feet in front on Park Street and

240 feet in depth and being Lots

Nos. 46 and 47 on Plot of Lots of

Joseph and Elizabeth Wallo. Said
Lots are more particularly describ-
ed in the Complaint in said Action
to Quiet Title filed to the above

number and term. You are here-
by notified to appear and defend
this Action on or before Febru-
ary 5, 1951, and if you fail to file

an Answer or enter an appearance

by said date, Judgment will be
entered against you by default,

and unless you bring an Action
in Ejectment within thirty (30)
days after’ .the entry of judgment,

the title to the said James H. Hop-
per will be adjudicated as inde-
feasible against any and all claims
or rights of whatever nature they
may be and you will be forever
barred from asserting any right,
lien, title or interest in said land

inconsistent with the interest or
claim of the Plaintiff set forth in
his Complaint. \

WILLIAM A. VALENTINE,
Attorney.

At a regular meeting of the
Board of Supervisors of Dallas
Township held at Dallas Township
High School, January 3, 1951, a
resolution was passed that,

at a regular meeting at Dallas
Township High School at 7:30 P.

M. on February 7, 1951, the fol-
lowing proposed ordinance will be
enacted.

AN ORDINANCE
Regulating the deposit or burn-

 

or abandoned automobiles on land
situated in Dallas Township.
Be it ordained and enacted by

the Board of Supervisors of Dallas
Township assembled at a regular
meeting this
19531.

I
That hereafter it_shall be unlaw-

ful to deposit or burn or permit
the deposit or burning of garbage,

rubbish or abandoned or junked
automobiles on any land situated

  
 

FOR

ATLANTIC
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

Call

Purcell Oil Service
20 Mt. GREENWOOD ROAD

TRUCKSVILLE
Dallas 26-R-11

wholesale “Atlantic” D aler
Sip   

ing of rubbish, garbage or junked
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within this township unless such

material is ‘deposited or burned at
least five ‘hundred feet from any
established residence; Provided,

however, that this restriction shall
not be construed to prohibit the

deposit or burning of materials in-
cidental to the use of the particu-

lar land for residential purposes

unless, upon public hearing before

the Board of Supervisors of Dallas

Township, following presentation

of a petition signed by two thirds
of the competent adult persons

physically residing within five hun-

dred feet of any such deposit or

burning, it appears that a public
nuisance exists by reason of such

deposit or burning.

I
That the penalty for violation

of this ordinance shall be five
dollars for the first wiolation, ten

dollars for:'the second violation,
twenty dollars for every violation

thereafter; such fine to be collected

by suit or summary proceeding

brought in the name of the town-
ship before any justice of the
peace.

m
All. Ordinances or parts of Or-

dinances inconsistent herewith are

hereby repealed.
Enacted and ordained this day

of 1951.
Charles Martin, President of

Dallas Township Supervisors

Attest:

A. George Prater Secretary of
Dallas Township Supervisors

 

“NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to

all members of American Legion

Post 672 Home Association, Dallas,
Pennsylvania that a special meet-

ing of the members will be held
at 9 o'clock, P. M., Friday, Janu-

ary 5, 1951 at the registered office
of the corporation, Huntsville road,

Dallas, Pennsylvania for the pur-

pose of action on a resolution to
authorize the borrowing of Ten
Thousand Dollars and the mortgag-
ing of corporate property as secur-
ity therefore.

Richard J. Vanderbrouck,
Secretary

Robert L. Fleming, Attorney”

 

It's BLUE STREAK or
nothing for_

DOG
FOODBLUE STREAK

Distributed By

OLDTOLL GATE

Feed Service Trucksville - Phone 520-R-2

favor the one who drove past first.

a wife and kids, but Connors and
Gable were keen competitors for
the smiles of the Indian-looking,
blackeyed, little beauty.

“Out of Roaring Run came
‘Roaring Joe's splash, most of the
logs standing on end in their fury
like wild horses out of a corral,
to be first in the main torrent,
then from Three Runs came Con-
nors’ drive, he was a true leader
in the water, though he got his
name from being lost in the woods
a hundred times, and out of Salt
Run swept Gable's mighty splash,

“At the Slot, where all these
fierce impetuous streams come to-

gether at Wallis’ Run before they

hit the Main ‘Sock,’ the three driv-
ers came ‘head on’ at Elephant

rock with a crash and a roar that
only a million feet of logs, three

layers deep can make. Yet the
three intrepid. Jam Crackers, and

their helpers, were on top of it

all, jumping from upright log. to
upright leg, their peaveys and jam

pikes gleaming in the frosty air of

early fall.
“Over and over they went, the

huge sticks of white pine, spruce,

and hemlock seeming to enjoy the
turmoil like they were race horses

at the barrier and as they came

out of the Slot it was hard to tell
who was ahead. Every crew was

intact, not a soul had gone down
in that great pell mell

“On the cliff at Indian Rock
stood the imperturbable Pardee,
his long white hair blowing out
from under his ten gallon hat,
looking more like a preacher than
a financier, church builder, and
benefactor of schools and colleges.
Beside him were his pal woods-
man, Robert McEwen, and the

veteran driver, Hughie Dewar, also
Gid Brownaway's gal, her parents

and brothers and sisters, and her
grandfather.

“At  Loyalsockville the three
Musketeers were abreast. At the
mouth of Fairfield Run it was still
anybody's race, but there a raft
had snagged and the others ‘pack-
saddled it,” making a barrier which

piled up the log drives into a
solid barrier.

“Here ended the log driver's

race for supremacy, and the ‘Three
Musketeers’ and their gangs un-

wound themselves as best they
could from the confusion of up-

ended, swaying logs, and tangled
driftwood. The hand of Gid Brown-
away's Sal was still ungiven,
though both her lovers came out
of the fierce melee with scarcely
a bruise. It took all fall and all

winter to open a channel, and get

the timber to the Montoursville
Mills, hundreds of teams of horses

being required inthe operation
and Sal was worn to a shadow by

the long uncertainty. ‘Lost’ Con-
nors was a little ‘chunky’ man,
Gable was a giant, how could she

choose? Gable suggested a foot-

race just before log driving season

tr

 

 

Thrilling

BASKE
Back Mountain

 
SATURDAY NIGHT

KINGSTON TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL GYM.

DALLAS VS, MT. ZION

SHAVERTOWN VS. PRINCE OF PEACE

ST. PAUL'S VS. TRUCKSVILLE METHODIST

Admission Free

TBALL
Church League

1:15
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‘CHANGE
SrlTRADE MARK

Your screw driver changes
Jy from storm sash io
screens in a jiffy.
 

 
IMAGINE!
AS LOW AS

EACH
$9.40 COMPLETE!

  
J/if*y SELE-STORING STORM
AND SCREEN WINDOW

Easy to Install! Install the
“Jiffy” in a jiffy! Change to glass
in winter—screen in summer—
easily—from inside the house.

Made of Clear Pine! Treated
with special preservative. Wood
is sealed against moisture.

Self-Storing! Section not in use
stores in upper half of the
“Jiffy” Window!

Come in and see this Amazing Value!

SHAVERTOWN LUMBER CO.
10 E. CENTER STREET

 
»

— PHONE 42
  
 

Enjoy the Fun

and pleasure of

Attracting

Wild Birds

to your windows

this winter

PHONE121 
This Is The Food The BirdsLove
Bulk Sunflower Seed 1b. 20c

5 Pounds for 95¢

A very special delicacy for Chickadees, nuthatches,
juncos, cardinals, song sparrows and even squirrels.

WILD BIRD SEED MIXTURE

3-pound bags $ 45

10-pound bags

This mixture contains favorite seeds and grains to
attract all types of wild birds.

YOU CAN ALWAYS DO BETTER IN DALLAS

DALLAS HARDWARE & SUPPLY

“5

1.35   
  13 CHURCH STREET

 

opened in the spring, br
nors declared it was notfair, he
would get lost on the course and
Gable could not finda horse big
enough when a horse race on the
ice was suggested. A modest trou:
fisherman, with gold S whe
often ‘stayed at the Brownaway
cabin, settled the case forall. ‘Sal
why don’t you end their wrangling
and come with me to Danville, and
be married by Rev. Irwin H. Tor-
rance,’ he said. Sal calculated she
would, and she did, and Lost Con-
nors and Giant Gable shook hands
over it like two goodlosers.

Leaves For Fort Dix

Ignatius Gavek, Dallas, left for
Fort Dix Wednesday with 90
inductees. ¢ wh
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Nothing Like|
A New Car . i

TO Pui YOUR HEAD
‘IN THE cLOUDS|

So Why Not Planto Get§

“R Better One
ns” -}

THESE BARGAINS
MAKE IT EASY!

YR. MAKE TYPE As Low As

00 VY $1495
'50 FORD50 £2 $1495
ag107 $1295
'49 FORD $1095

48 FORD¢805

7un $745
46 2$TIS

Sedan $695

$695
42 tunvy
42 CoantoU™ $385
3ox vrata JW ]

A] rom $395

40 [ACKARD

738PLYMOUTH

#38 PONTIAC

51STUDEBAKER $110

36 [om 885

$895 §

$115

46 CHEVY

$425
42

CHEVY $425

40CVY $245

’39 CHEVY

337DODGE

35GE 865

'49 FORD

YTov Fees

SAGHUDSON

539FO=D

TERMS: LONG.
65 Weeks ToPay

Our Guarantee Is

: Good for One Year

MOTOR
TWINS

Nobody ButNobody
Undersells Us! iy

TWOBIG

PLACES
~——THE ONLY

TD
Place in

KINGSTON
Is At

Rutter & Market
PHONE 3-2159

WILKES-BARRE
Ws.

240 S. Main St.1
PHONE 2-2144 |

Both lots openevenings  


